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JOB PUINTIMiH 
Of every deeerlptien, performed with neatnree and despatch 

------------ , aa the lleest.o Uffiee.
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MRS. WINSLOW,
An axperiencvd N une **»d Female Physician, present» to the 

attention of mothers, her

Soothing Syrup,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitate» the process ot teething, by softening 
the gum*, reducing all inflammation—will allay all prin and 
spasmodic action, and is

8UHBTO HKOULATP. TUB BOWELS. 
Depcndupon It, mother*, it will give rest to yourself and 

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANT® 
We haw put up and »old this article for over thirty vc-ar* 

and can *ay with confidence and truth of it, which we have 
never been able to eay of any other medicine—never has it 
failed, in a einelc instance, to effect a cure, when limelv used. 
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction hv anv 
out who uwd it. On the contrary, all ,K adigMod" .it? 
t, opcrmtio.ss,.d nwk m «ru,. „( w ^Snmlmion 

H *ad " virtiwjT IV, .peek in this
matter wnnt w* kn0w.“ after thirty year»' experience, 
^na 11 “ our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
'mvvtâre. In almost every instance where the infant is suf-1 
fering from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen 

tweenty minutes after the syrup is-administered, 
rhis valuable preparation is the prescription of one of the 

most experienced and skilful nurses in New England, and 
has been use d with never failing success in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but invigorates the 
Dtnach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone add 

energy to the whole system. It will almost instantly re-

OR1P1NO IN THE BOWELS, AND 
WIND COLIC 

and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily remedied 
end in death. We believe it the best and surest remedy in 
the world, in all oases of Dysentery and Diarrtxra in child
ren, whether it arises from teething, or from any other 
cause. We would say to every mother who has a child suf
fering from any of the forgoing complaints—do not let your 
prejudices, nor the prejudice* of others, stand between your 
suffering child and the relief that will be sure—ye*, absolutely 
sure—to follow the ueo of this medicine, if timely used. Full 
directions for using will accompany each bottle. None 
genuine unies* the fac-eimile of CUlltlS A PERKINS, New 
York, is on the outride wrapper.

Sold by druggists throughout the world.
Principal Office, No. 48 Dcy Street, New York.

Price, only 26 «enta per Bottle."
Oct. 6. 1S66. It

6 47
68

46; » *i 
43 10 61 
41:10 59, 
59, H 45 
87moro.|

0 50' 
1 53]
3 0
4 10 
•ate 
7 15 
7 67

A Couffli, Cold, or 
Xlivottt,

Horo

!Prices Current.

». ■?*' .
BseL (email) per M>..
Do by Ike quarter,
Pork, (carcass)

Do (small)
Mutton, per lb..
Lamb per lb,
Veal, per lb-,
Ham. per lb..
Butter, (M)

Do by the tub. 
Cheese, per lb..
TAllow, per 1b.,
Lard, per lb..
Flber. ver lb.. 
Otimesl per 100 lbs.. 
Eggs, per dozen.

Barley, per bushel. 
Oats per de.,

Pea», per quart 
Potatoes, per bushel.

Goes*,
Turkeys, each.
Fowls, each.
Chickens per pair, 
Dtieka,

Codliah, per qil.. 
Herrings, per barrel. 
Mackerel, per dosen.

Boards (Hemlock)
Du (Spruce)
Do (Turn) 

Shingles, per M,

Hay, por ton.
per ton 

1 imntliv Seed,
Clover Seed, per lb., 
Htwieepun, per yard, 
Calfskins, per lb., 
Hide», per lb..
Wool;

Cbarlottetow*. August 16, 
Provisions.

ea to the Porta, give Immediate 
Relief.

Por BmchitD, Aithmah. Catarrh. Consumptive 
and Throat Diaeaees,

Troches arc used with always good success.
Singers aiui Pulic Speakers

will find Troche* useful in demine the voice when taken be
fore tinging or apeeking. and relieving the throat after an 
unusual exertion of the vocal organs. The Troches sre re
commended and prescribed by Physicians, and have high 

3d to W testimonial* fmm eminent men throughout the country. 
6d to 9d R.,-n. <s article of true merit, and having proved their effi-

1867.

fid to 9d 
3d to 6d

6d to 8d 
3|d to 7d 

4.1 to fid

Grain.

V ago tables. 

Poultry.

lid to la

4d to 7d 
9d to lid

3*1 to S*d 
17a to 18s 
8d to lOd

5s to 6* 
.1» to 3a 3d

7d to 9d 
2» 6d to 3e 6d

Fish-

Lumbar.

Sundries-

5s to 8# Gd
Is to la tkl 

2s 6d to 3» 
la 3d to la 6d

20s to 30s 
2vs to 40s

Requires immediate attention, 
and should be checked. If 

allowed to continue. 
Irritation of the Lungs, a Per

manent Throat Affection, or 
an Incurable Lun

is often the result,

"Brown's Bronchial Trochee
Having a Direct Iaflu

[From *• Songs with Preludes,” by Jean Ingolow.

The racing river leaped and sang.
Full blithely in tho perfect wcathar.

All round the mountain echoes rang,
For blue and green were glad together.

This rained out light front every part,
And that with song of joy was thrilling ;

But in the hollow of my heart 
There atiicd a place that wanted filling.

Before the road and river meet.
And stepping-stones are wet and glisten,

1 heard a sound ol laughter sweet.
And pansud to like It, and to listen.

I heard the chanting waters flow,
Tho cushat’s note, tliu bee’s low humming.

Then turned the hedge, and did not know—
IIow could l?—that my time was coming.

A girl upon the nighoit stone.
Half doubtfol of the deed, was standing,

So far the shallow flood had flown.
Beyond tho customed leap of landing.

She knew net any need of me.
Yet mo she waited all unwitting;

We thought not I had crossed tho sea.
And hall tho sphere to give us meeting.

I wadod out, her eyes I met, j'
1 wished the moments had been hours ;

1 took her in my arms and set
Her dainty feet among the flowers.

Her fellow-maids in copse anil lane.
Ah ! still, methinks, I hear them calling ;

The wind’s soft whisper in thu plain.
The enshot’s coo, the waters falling.

But now it is a year ago.
But now possession crowns endeavor ;

I took her In my heart to grow 
And fil! the hollow place lorevcr.

the vales of Circassia had evor

As Ksdiah said this, she arose, and walking away 
from the group of fair girls, left them to wonder how it

lo drawing the character of our heroine, we must! * Yea, sister*, if my brail alone were eonenltod, I 
exhibit those influences which went far towards wo,,ld die as 1 have lited. 
forming that character, and we are thus particular 
because we would show the reader that it was among 
such a race that Esmah lived. The soft romance 
and delicate thoughtfulness ot her disposition re
ceived its impressions from the institutions nod be
longings that wail upon such a people as wc have 
described. Though born of the fairest slave that

nopie, still she was one of this race, her father's 
blood was in her vains, and she had breathed only 
the air of Turkey.

Save the instruction that she had ao aptly received 
from the page—and how apt a pupil she was, the 
reader may easily imagiuc-^slie had been reared 
like all other children of the harem. Her amuse
ments were ever childlike and simple, but, like 
childhood’s self, were all freshness and joy, while 
her simplest sports had heart in them. The seclu
sion to which the strict rules and habits of her na
tion consigned her, had debarred her from those 
sources of information that the females of other 
countries enjoy, and had also shut her out from all 
the triumphs that youth and beauty thus obtain. 
Moving ou from day to day in a life of the most 
listless and luxuriant inactivity, the eastern female 
necessarily becomes capricious, and her caprice is

was possible such a beautiful princess could desire not 
to be married at all. not even lo * king. The princess 
threw on her yasinac, and passing out upon the green 
sward, followed the path that led to the bent eypresa, 
where ehe had so often met the page, end where they 
had ao often exchanged vows of eternal fidelity. How
°^u repaired hither alone and to weep I Herseot to constofiu cent|e Leart had ,astle ,t Ur lller of grWi Md Lreif grief, ! ___
vainc daily to think of and to weep over the lose of Jter 
heart’s idol. She had not set there long roe Sing tolier- 
sslf. before a alight noise was heard In the i 
thu 
side

next moment the person of the dwarf was by her 
. He drew close to her person, and settling himself 

"l*on the ground at her feet, looked up into her lace for 
the sympathy that he never failed to find there. She 

h«r hand kindly upon bis misshapen heed, and the

cacy bv a test of many years, each year find* « hem m the 
localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches arô 

iivenal 1 y pronounced better than other article*.
Obtain only " Brown’s Bronchial Troche*.” and do not 

take any of the Worthless Imitations that may be offered. 
SOLD KVKRYWHKKE.

5tl c it Cittiotmt.

—:------------MAIL'S
Summer Arrangement,

rjMIR MALLS for the United Kingdom, the neighboring 
:., Will, until further ®o*ice._ Provinces, United Mate*. Ac., 

be made up and forwarded from the General Post Office, 
Charlettctown, as follows, via

For Canada, New Brunswick, and the United States, via 
Shcdiac, every TUESDAY and FRIDAY evening at 8
° For Nova Scotia, via Pictou, every MONDAY. WED
NESDAY and FRIDAY evening at 8 o’clock.

Mails for Great Britain. Newfoundland and the wc*t 
Indies, every alternate MONDAY and WEDNESDAY 
evening at 8 o’clock, a* follows

Monday, Jane 17 
Wednesday, " 19 
Monday, July 1 
Wednesday. " ®

4a
4s to 5s 
7a to 9.

18a to 18s

60s to 60s 
20a to 25»

4a to Ga 
6d to 9d 

4d
la to la 6U 

9d to Is

GEORGE LEWIS. M.rket CUtfc.

Fishermen’s Outfits.

T» .1UBSOKIBRR 4»
WI8HRKMBN. at reasonable prieea, »*

Monday. 
Wednesday,

Wetlnenday
Monday.
Wednesday
Mondav,
Wednesday.

.. U
•• 17
• • 19 
•• 31 

Aug 11 
“ 14

26 
18

Monday Sept 9 
Wednesday, “ ll
Monday, " 23 
Wednesday. •• 25 
Monday. Oct 7 
Wednesday, ’• 9 
Monday " 2’- 
Wednesda •« 23 
Monday, Nov 4 
Wednesday •* 6 

Monday, “ 18 
Wednesday, •• 20

HaU. for Sioonul. A»d 8t. El~»or> u> hi forw.rd»! 
per Sto«mrr, will b, closed mwj TUESDAY and F1U0AX 
mint* •> » oVIoek ; And MsiU for Oeor^Hown nnd 

.uriA, per rfenmer. ,wy FRIDAY —mning St 8 o clock, 
louer», tobeMfiMered. ,nd Newepiper. mo.1 be poiud 

half an hour before the time of clotin, the Malle.

GMernl Feat (Mice. CVtowu. > 
May 22. 1887. <

T. OWBN, P. M. O.

lW . SPRING 1867.

water», rueh 8»

5£*. -

KENTSTBEBT
CLOTHING STORE.

TUB SuWr,b“ h“farwh
—"'“O Black Broadcloths and Doeskins,

Silk Mixtures and Tweeds,

THE *■

TURKISH SLAVE;
OB, rne

DUMB DWARF OF CONSTANTINOPLE.
▲ STORY or TMB KASTKRN WORU>.

BY LIEUTENANT MURRAY.

Chafteb VIII.
LIFE IN A TURKISH HAREM.

Five years have passed sisce the close of the last 
chapter—year* of bustle and toil, of pleasure and 
of sorrow," in life's varied picture ; but still the 
bright and luxuriant emporium of the East shines 
forth in all its Oriental splendour. Its bazaars 
still teem with prodigality in all matters of comfort, 
necessity and elegance. The caravans which move 
through the heart of Asia, still bring with them the 
rich silks and teas of China, the delicate muslins of 
Bengal, the gorgeous shawls of Cashmere, the costly 
gems of Golconda, aud the pure gold and ivory of 
Africa ; nor has modern nautical discovery and 
enterprise essentially affected this vast and endless 
tide of inland commerce.

And there rolls tho far-famed Bosphm us still, 
with all the tragical interest of the past lingering 
about it, its blushing waters yet made ike grave of 
suspected beauty, where remorseless jealousy has 
rudely buried so many charms. Here of old, crossed 
the countless hosts of Persia in their fierce invasion 
of Europe ; and over this stream, too, passed the 
Vandal and the Goth, to devastate, like a blight upon 
the land, the fairest portion of earth, and to lay 
waste the records and monuments of genius 1

Could anything be more beautiful than the 
phnrus ? with an extent of half a dosen leagues from 
Constantinople to the Black Sea, separating Asia 
and Europe by but halt a mile of blue waters, and 
its shores lined the whole distance with villages, 
palaces, mosques, and minarets—with little fairy- 
like houses, decked by endless ornaments, 
hidden by the trees,—and the lofty, solemn cypresses 
that shade the beautiful cemeteries, held so sacred 
in the Keel,—with valleys stretching back from the 
shore into picturesque hills, end summits crowned 
with fairy-like kiosks, aud a hundred other beauties 
that are so Oreotial in their ebatseter. 1 See Naples 
and die/ the Italians say ; but a modern writer has 
substituted for Naples, Constantinople and the
Bosphorus!

While ill the rest of the busy world is steadily 
intelligence sod

laid L«r hand kindly upon bis misshapen head, and I 
poor deformed creature seemed to be happy. It was •' 
••range* sight to see so much loveliness and so roach of 
hidvoosne*» sido by side.

llruuiab, in his rounds of household duty, happening 
to pass, paused for a moment to look upon the two ae 
they aat there. Upon the dwarf he frowned, as much as 
to a:iy, you are too intimate with the princess, yen have 
uo business here ; but to Esmsh, lie said :

‘ .Still you muse sorrowfully, fair princes# ; but if 1 
mistake not, there is that in progress which will cheer 
you up again, and dispel the grief which has so long 
crowded your brow.’

. , . - . , ___ ‘1 have no gnvf that I know of. or that ron should
dear to her ; she connects a mystery and moaning bave noticed.* said Esmsh. somewhat severely, for she 
with the slightest incident of her every-day life, had never home the chief officer of the household 
Were a flower" tint she had nursed and loved to cither regard or respect, and in fact most of the inmates 
wither untimely, site would see in its faded stem the cf the harem looked upon him mere as jailer than in 
perished beauty of some food hope. With her, the *nJ olber *'ght. »°r be is literally their guard and 
mer..t «.uttllj i. pregn.ot with hidJ.8 mjrft.r,, ^ bonor.d prieM„. bal J0„ ,ollu_ ltrolll 
»nd omen» and sign» are taught to or from her lbt gln|,B, r,ur ewiaing depiessioa el .plrit, led 
earliest tofaocy. She ha. but ooe steadily engroM- four ,|»„ t0 ,„r th,t gner ,„|gh, dw.11 in roar heart.’ 
ug object, and that is love ; aside from this, she • Wo should not judge by outward appearance, Brtt- 

hns no care, no solicitude, aud beyond it, she has msh,’ said Ewmah. • Here is this dwarf, with such an 
nothing to anticipate. unseemly mould ; to judge by hie make, kis spirit must

a . . , . a „ . . , he sour, bis mind diseased, and hie heart if he he» om,At the hour to wh.eh we would latrsdaea the cold lnd m»,lciou,. „d „ M thi, ^,„g. HVÎ
reader to the gorgeous harem of the Sultan Maho- kind, gentle, and os loving as a child. Appearance» 
met, the lovely inmates were listlessly chatting to are deceptive, Brumah.’ And as she spoke, ske kindly 
each other alter the mid-day meal, ripping cool and fondled the poor creature by her aide, who could only 
variously Colored sherbet*, and playing with the "PV her br an eloquent glance ot his fine, clear eye. 
row. and dainty Bower, that bloomed in prolusion ‘ 1,0*0njd F""®**.’ th. officer, haaa-

*!> ,hr ,u*urU7 'a±!r-K);Thoughtless hnppinesA beamed from the face, there Tbe houlebold offi,,r bowud )ow, Lt.l p.wed oa hie 
in their careless indolence. Their sensibilities had way. while Estuab turned again towards the harem. The 
never been awakened, they knew comparatively news that she had heard troubled her mind constantly, 
little of the world, and dreamy glances of passion- U«r heart and soul weddad to ooe whom she could only 
ate love, or sparkling beams of merriment, were the address in spirit, for eho felt that if any entered poror-
almoet uoch.ngiog eipreuion ot their ey„. and af- ,outi be ,ÜC*,,“ Alkk- f”lm* *•’"
#._A!   kt-K-m -i-- nt m6 “'» memory as truly aa she had done on the day thatfording a true picture of the higher classes of the h,g dea(h wajJreported. how could she but dread the
sex In the Last. idea of a marriage with any one ?

Their forms were carelessly bestowed upon the At the door of the harem she met her mother. Rato- 
luxuriant «usinons about the regal apartment, and, !J bad her pareut attempted to reason with kmr upon 
all thoughtless of the fact, net one of them but pre- en^ eubjyct, or to urge the adoption of any measure 
-•«> '■ her f.ir and be.utif.Hor». mtd lb. at»,. Ktit fro. ih'VulT« to ^
graoafol attilod. that natur. had dtotaled, a model jMl lb Wuô^redher tU honor ZI Imd in More 
lor art. Bat there W». ooe among the group whose (br her, and —^^t „u F—.t.-. rap)r. 
heart was not with the merry joat or playful feat. ‘You will consent to the wish of both your father aad 
Her large, axpraaair, eye» gave token of a depth of myself?' asked her mother.
thought, and a soft aigh et ole e»er and anon from '1 wili ob-J you,’ replied the (air girl, aadly, and with 
her bosom. The .ingle diamond brooch that closed 1 tb*l« r»me Irom the depth of her heart, 
the gauze .boot her full and snowy breast, discover- i*?."U l°8,r' ^ JVU
ed her rank—iu value might have ransomed a king- . Motber '- rjL“*d|!üir ^al^d to (all upon kat 

d°m ' Deck, end weepiug there, tall her the secret of her heart.
The wearer was Eemah, the P.nrl of the Eavt, th# long-bnricd meret that had b«n kept •» ■ acrid.— 

as her father proudly called her, the queea-like B“‘ ‘he she did not darn to do it. sad el*
daughter of the .oltnn. ,nerel{ ,*!d' *°“r d,,,r* '« “> dut7 i “d “*« ,ur“d

away to sign alone.
She eat among the accumulai ed and fairy-like What would Esmah not have given then, lor one in 

prodigality of riches liken queen, outshining in her whom she might confide, a heart to lean upon, one to 
surpassing loveliness each sparkling gem that deck- whom she might go for advice aksuch a time ? Bat her 
ed her person, nnd a Persian Jew who trafficked in -** »°l ■<«* a person ;Wt« couU not shir* la
diamonds, though they are said to make men mad kvr>daughter. fe.lmgs. bmaure tbay w«n such aa th.
. .... h... .„.i —ll • had oarer caperiencvd herself, and indeed was hardlyby their power, who buy and sell them lor a ring, ,bl, to OTderaund at all, much les» to appréciai. «.

ou'd have turned from the keen sparkling brilliancy tjmpathice with, 
oi the gem upon her breast, to the eyes of the At this moment, n slave entered with a message 
wearer, so much more piercing and baautifnl were fr„m th, sultan to Hamah, desiring her to repair to 
they. Their dreamy indolence told that the heart his side. She knew the object, and f.lt like one 
of the owner was far away; she nodded approving- wbo g0„ l0 receive the sentence of death, (or it 
It, perhap., now and then, to the roll strains of a mUrf prove the dwth of her loture peace of mind, 
guitar that a Have touched lightly for her amuse- . j„ th, eight of heaven, I am Alick’s bride,' ahe 
ment, or answered vscauUy the qsettioo* of her ,IC|*imed to herself, • how, how can I be another's 
fair companions of the harem. And then, again, wife ?'

SALE. 60.0U0
11/ ut»

.ill e»< •'
•lifiA «vît"

__ Rummer wear. He will make
5 west ot Sommer suits of Olethieg

leady-Made Clothing,
ictused on the premises ««de» Me awotama»

t*-
ïsT^nafan, «âôT

she would fall into a mental sleep, though with her 
eyes still open to the scene that lay about her.

In this mood one approached her more nearly, yet 
pausing respectfully lest she should disturb the reverie 
of the princess, but she turned listlessly, and met the 
new comer with a kind glance, tkat seemed te say, speak 
on.

•Art well ?’ she asked.
•Oh. yea, very well,’ sighed Esmah.
• But'you term so absent of late.’
•Del?’ ehe asked, absently.
• Ay, indeed, you do.’
‘ Saw y on, Esmah, the gallant embassador that came 

from the south to-day, to woo thee for tho bride of a 
king ?’ asked a rosy-cheeked Circassian, of the princess.

• Nay, sister,’ replied Eimnh, for thus they call each 
other, and indeed all are sisters in tbe harem.

Then you should have seen him, stator, for by the 
beard of the prophet, there is not so handsome a man 
in all Stamboul.*

Such s superb horseman,’ suggested one of those 
nearest the Circassian, as she tipped her fingers daintily 
with henna dye

• Superb, indeed ! and so commanding in figure,’ said 
a third.

Ever since tbe errand of this MW comer was made

Chatter lx.

A nOLIDXT AT THE COURT

advaadag in inl.Uig.nen and gsnoral civiUraljon, „hll. ,b, . „„„„
the Turk is ever the same , he chauges not, but, nieCM Md strewed the leaves at 1

|known. I have fancied that you were more unhappy and
ng Bulgarian

time suppressed ; a struggle
pieces, and strewed the leaves at the princess’s feet - - ...
upon the soft cushion.
’ * Nay. it ta but a passing vision, sister, that makes me 

spirit thoughtful ; it is nothing more,’ replied the princess, 
and principles of the Koran. Bren experience flails ‘And thou wilt be the wife el a king,’ said the first 
to teach him improvement, and, being too rain to speaker, smoothing Ksmsh’e glossy hair away from her 

• * * ... clear, white forehead, and gazing with undisguised ad-
-if "Give him liu pin., eoffen. and diah of kibaub, »P” *•, fc?r- _ 1'”r^theSrmm.yh7v.TOCTCworld, provided dUpowu.a^ th. hrart. rfthen.

yen da net neat lee Inquiring glances reward» the ■ w,f, of s king P »ap»»i»d two or three, m ad- 
door of hl« harem. . r • ’ ^UeRet».

Ia Hi hdhetnsoe to *• drew of hi* nation, th. ' *«7. * •• aot-rattUd anon, ahtetn.’ ropdM B»w.h
.................... 'They my there are ao harem. In 'Jrwo., .liter, uni

t ..... are «availed So th. eye. of the world. I»
Raotatmngo. EomahP asked the Brit speaker.

- i make. th. dHNreee.,’ ml
fl» lit - 1 «iulTutl .* ' " ''
yen net nulwr b. hrél. le a

wrfl ta gHn Mm-a «U, Uumolmao .how, a premia, trail ai U.
• r T- a. I, j, u„i th, classical elegance aad rial

SH H
Ml. 1), 14. sad 2 i*bPk— him; H'lwhaepharlhySiW* atri M*d

It 1* not tin clamical slaganaa pud riehnem ef 
Cashmere that m«k«i him lev, the te*»a, 
it It the fiat that ftls anculor. wore It bofore , 
: it lrhecaaw rWvfhaghl asd M*d beneath ft—

Chari.ttrf.wa, May 22,1*47,

^TwSiBio-riuArs.

sly 24.1867

w
deft 4h-mm« *f U*

I rich puba, 
seed the Cir-bacaa*. 4h*t hewed win* S a pea Umk toil-wave and live in Caataatin.pl., had,' eeatinned

. be a bride P agpUimwl the Cinmwae, in

rot be n faverite wtfeP uclzlta.j two or
other», la a breath.

On th. day previous to that on which wo hove 
introduced the reader to the harem of Sultan Ms- 
home1, a holiday wai given in Constantiaopln ; for 
a foreign ambauador, accompanied by . large nod 
superbly eppoiuted retinue, cam. to reek couforeaoo 

ith the ‘ Brother of the Sun.' Gun. were And. 
banner, displayed, and a myriad ol troop, paraded 
before the gates of the royal palace, while the Otto
man Beet thundered forth Irom iu brazen throats in 
the harbour. Everything was done in lbs elaborate 
manner and with the cosily elegance of the East.

With a treasury at his command only equalled by 
that ol his great rival of Kusvia, tbe soltao reamed 
to pride himself on the liberal display of hi* wealth.

Amid all the Itearlding and flourishes of trompai» 
that might have graced an ancient tournament, the 
ambassador of Arasilus, king of Greece, was grant
ed audience of the sullen. It was at a period when 
n temporary peace existed between the two reen
tries, when the letter country was eeder the pro
tection and support of the Venetians, and the MOo^f 
struggle between the Greeks and Turk, was lot a 

that had known ijtUe 
lion for a period of many years, and which 

was not long afterwards renewed with increased 
funr.

The satbareador «fared the peleee, aad walked ia 
tint presence el the saltan like on* who* noble Mead 
gate him confidence and ease. Ibpee were ntssihsag 
ed, end the ordinary courtesy of the royal | 
duly observed—eatil the propre mpment. for »

May it plea* poor rereoe highness,' 
ambassador to the monarch, * I am deputed 
royal master, to make hie highest respect and lop#, 
to th* • Brother of the Son,' nnd to lay hi* duty at 
yenr feet.'

' God ia great I" said the sultan,' red on reydl 
brother is most eeerteoeet’ sonn-t
7*ars and contint too» __

aad divided tho iusareesS ol thv -renin re*

tel _________

Ike prophet, y ms «yeak wsHj Blr
; a«id the monarch, really pleered with 

the manner aad matter of hia word*.

*U4«n


